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Abstract— The contact tonometer is commonly used for
measuring the internal eye pressure to diagnose glaucoma.
However, the conventional eye pressure measurement is valid
only under the assumption that all subjects have the same
structural eye stiffness. This paper challenges to measure the
contact area between the probe and the cornea in addition to the
corneal deformation for considering the individual differences
in the structural eye stiffness. Prior to the experiment, a
spherical model of an eye is developed and the analytical eye
stiffness is introduced. The experiment is conducted based on
the contact method where a contact probe is pressed on an
anesthetized cornea. The deformation of the cornea and the
contact area are captured by cameras during the experiment.
The experimental results show that the measured stiffness nicely
matches the analytical solution based on the constructed model.
However, some subjects have different relationships between the
displacement and the contact area even with similar estimated
eye pressures. This suggests that the structural eye stiffness
should be considered for more precise diagnoses of glaucoma.
I. INTRODUCTION
For the diagnosis and the treatment of glaucoma, the
internal eye pressure is an important parameter. Instead
of the invasive method, where a micro needle is inserted
into the eye, non-invasive methods are commonly used for
measuring the internal eye pressure. In contact tonometry
[1], the internal eye pressure is estimated by observing
the deformation of the cornea when an external force is
applied. The conventional method is valid for the majority
of patients, but fails for some patients, who might have non-
standard structural eye stiffness such as corneal thickness
and elasticity. In order to guarantee the estimation accuracy
of the eye pressure, it is necessary to obtain more details on
the structural eye stiffness.
The total stiffness of a human eye including the structural
stiffness can be measured if both the applied force and the
displacement are known. Kaneko et al. [2], [3] have captured
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Fig. 1. Contact probe based eye pressure measurement
the dynamic deformation of the cornea and evaluated the
eye stiffness based on the non-contact method, which uses
an air jet to deform the cornea. They assumed that the
effects coming from both the viscosity and the inertia of
the eye deformation are sufficiently small in comparison
with the effect of the stiffness. However, the measured eye
stiffness changes with time and it indicates that the non-
contact based eye stiffness includes time-dependent effects
affected by the viscosity and the mass. Kurita et al. [4] have
also measured the eye stiffness by using the contact method,
which uses a contact probe to deform the cornea as shown in
Fig. 1, for eliminating the time-dependent effects. They have
revealed that the relationship between the applied force and
the displacement is linear under the pressure application in
steps of 0.005[N] from 0.005 to 0.03[N].
The purpose of this paper is measuring more precise eye
stiffness based on the contact method and evaluating the
individual difference of the eye stiffness. At first, a simple
spherical eye model is proposed for calculating the analytical
eye stiffness when a static force is applied on an eye with an
internal pressure. Next, the deformation measurement system
for human eyes composed of a contact-type tonometer (eye
pressure estimation equipment) and a high resolution camera
is presented. The applied pressure is increased gradually and
continuously from 0.005 to 0.025[N]. The contact area be-
tween the probe and the cornea is simultaneously measured.
The contact eye stiffness is defined based on the applied force
and the bending of the cornea. The experimental results show
that the measured stiffness nicely matches the analytical
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solution.
II. RELATED WORKS
A contact type tonometer (eye pressure estimation equip-
ment) [1] provides us with a good example of static based
sensing, where a medical doctor presses a rigid probe to
an anesthetized eye. The non-contact type tonometer [5]
is perhaps the closest one to dynamic sensing, while the
estimation method is still based on a static strategy. Al-
though the contact type tonometer provides us with relatively
accurate values due to the direct contact, the non-contact
type tonometer is commonly used in the medical institutions
because anesthesia of patients’ corneas is not needed and
automatic measurement systems are commercially available.
Unfortunately, it is known that the estimated eye pres-
sure depends on the method used [6]. Moreover, individual
differences of corneal properties also affect the estimation
of the internal eye pressure. Since both the contact and
the non-contact method are based on the assumption that
all the patients have the same structural corneal properties,
the individual differences cause an error in the eye pressure
estimation. Some researchers have investigated the effect of
the differences in the corneal properties on the eye pressure
estimation [7], [8]. For example, it is well known that the
corneal thickness affects the estimation of the eye pressure
[9], [10]. The same applies to the elasticity of the cornea,
which was measurement in vitro [11], [12]. Consequently,
several papers propose statistic based correction methods of
the estimated eye pressure considering the corneal properties
[13], [14].
There are few works that investigate the stiffness of human
eyes in vivo. In recent years, Pallikaris et al. [15] have
measured the corneal rigidity. Kaneko et al. [2], [3] have
measured the total eye stiffness in vivo by using a non-
contact method and Kempf et al. [16] have shown that the
principle shape of the deformation can be understood by
assuming simple non-linear material properties.
An accurate model of a human eye has also been con-
structed for more precise diagnosis of eye diseases by using
FEM models [17], [18]. However, the result has not been
compared with the experimental result of a real human eye.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL AND EYE STIFFNESS
A simple spherical eye model that has internal pressure
p is considered, as shown in Fig. 2 where R, f, x, A, and r
are the curvature radius of the cornea, the applied force, the
bending of the cornea, the deformed area due to the applied
force, and the radius of the deformed area. Let us assume
that the eye does not change its internal pressure due to the
deformation and the cornea has neither bending stiffness nor
flexibility.
From Fig. 2 (b), we can formulate the following geomet-
rical relationship:
R2 = (R − x)2 + r2. (1)
Since x is typically smaller than 0.3[mm] and R is in the







(a) Actual (b) Spherical model
Fig. 2. Model of a human eye
smaller than R and derive the following relationship among
r, R, and x:
r2  2Rx. (2)
Multiplying both sides by πp and using πr2 = A results in
f = pA = 2πRpx. (3)






Eq.(4) indicates that the eye stiffness k is proportional to the
internal pressure p.
For example, the eye with a corneal curvature of R =
7.78[mm] and an internal pressure of p = 14.5[mmHg],
which are the average for all the subjects in our measure-
ments, may have the following eye stiffness:
k = 2πRp = 2π × 7.78 × 10−3 × 14.5 × 133  94.3[N/m].
(5)
This discussion provides us with a good hint for evaluating
the validity of experimental results.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM
A. System Configuration
The constructed experimental system is composed of a
contact-type tonometer and a high resolution camera. The
contact-type tonometer uses a contact probe to deform the
anesthetized cornea. The applied force to the cornea is con-
trolled by rotating a pressure dial attached on the tonometer.
The deformation is captured by the high resolution camera
(Flovel co., Ltd.: ADP-210B). The high resolution camera
has a spatial resolution of 5.6[µm/pixel] and an image size of
1624×1234[pixels]. The contact area between the transparent
probe and the cornea is captured by another camera attached
on the tonometer. The camera has a spatial resolution of
19[µm/pixel] and an image size of 640 × 480[pixels]. The
images of the deformation and the contact area are simulta-
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Fig. 3. Experimental system
B. Measurement of the displacement
Fig. 4(a) shows a captured image of the deformed cornea
by the contact probe. Because the whole eye ball moves
backward while being pressed by the probe, the displacement
detection method should consider the change in the position
of the eye ball in order to extract the displacement due to
the bending of the cornea. In this study, the edge of the
corneal surface is detected by an image processing method
for eliminating the effect of the whole eye motion.
We assume that the corneal surface is spherical. Based
on some points on the fringe of the cornea obtained from
the captured images and the curvature radius of the cornea,
which has been measured by a medical equipment (Carl Zeiss
Co., Ltd.: IOLMaster) prior to the experiment, the edge of the
corneal surface and the center of the corneal curvature can
be estimated. The overlapping area of the estimated edge and
the contact probe is the bending area of the cornea. We define
the tip displacement of the bending area as “displacement”.
Fig. 4 (b) shows the diagram of Fig. 4 (a) where h, R, l,
and x are the distance between the line on the contact probe
and the head of the probe, the curvature radius of the cornea,
the distance between the line on the probe and the center of














(a) Captured image (b) Diagram
Fig. 4. Detection of the displacement
Since the position of the line on the probe can be clearly
observed in the images, l can be computed based on the
estimated center of the corneal curvature. h is a known
geometrical parameter. Thus the tip displacement x can be
computed based on the following geometrical relationship:
x = (h + R) − l. (6)
V. EXPERIMENT
A. Subjects and procedure
35 subjects aged 19∼48 years old (20 males and 15
females) participated in the experiment. The experimental
procedure is almost the same as in a normal contact tonom-
etry. A medical doctor pressed the contact probe to the
subject’s cornea, which was anesthetized by an eye lotion.
The applied force was measured by the attached encoder
on the force controller, and the deformation of the cornea
and the contact area between the probe and the cornea were
captured by the cameras. The applied force was gradually
increased from 0.005[N] to 0.025[N]. The curvature radius
of the cornea of each subject was measured by IOLMaster
prior to the experiment.
B. Experimental results
Fig. 5 shows representative pictures of the cornea during
the experiment: (a) before the contact, (b) when a force of
0.005[N] is applied, (c) when a force of 0.015[N] is applied,
and (d) when a force of 0.025[N] is applied, respectively.
The displacement of the cornea tip is computed based on
the described method in the section IV-B. Six representative
examples of the relationship between the applied force and
the tip displacement are shown in Fig. 6. We can observe
a linear relationship between the applied force and the dis-
placement. This well agrees with the analytical relationship
between f and x shown in eq. (3).
The overlapped line in Fig. 6 (f) shows the approximation
line detected by the least square method. In this study, the
contact eye stiffness kcnt is defined by the increases of the
applied force and the displacement:
kcnt = ∆f/ ∆x (7)
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(a) Before the contact (b) f = 0.005[N]
(c) f = 0.015[N] (d) f = 0.025[N]
Fig. 5. Deformation of the eye by the probe contact
where ∆f is the increase of the applied force and ∆x is the
increase of the displacement. Fig. 7 shows the relationship
between the estimated eye pressure by the contact tonometer
and the computed contact eye stiffness for all the subjects.
A good correlation can be observed between them (the
correlation coefficient is 0.633, p < 0.0001).
Fig. 8 shows the captured contact area between the probe
and the cornea. The centers of the upper and the lower circles
in the images are shifted by 3.06[mm]. Medical doctors
actually use these contact images for detecting the eye
pressure. The computed contact area based on these images
is shown in Fig. 9 for representative two subjects whose
estimated eye pressures are 14[mmHg] and 18[mmHg]. The
relationship between the applied force and the contact area is
also linear and it well agrees with the analytical relationship
of f = pA.
VI. DISCUSSION
The analytical solution of the eye stiffness described in the
section IV-B depends on the curvature radius of the cornea.
We normalize the stiffness by the curvature radius in order to
compare the analytical values with the experimental values.
The following relationship can be derived from eq. (4):
k/R = 2πp. (8)




























































































Fig. 6. Displacement of the cornea tip due to the force application
Fig. 10 shows the relationship between the normalized
stiffness kcnt/R and the pressure related value 2πp based
on the measured contact stiffness kcnt, the curvature radius
of the cornea R, and the estimated eye pressure p.
The dashed line in the figure indicates the analytical
solution. We can observe the analytical relationship nicely
matches the experimental result. The correlation coefficient
between the pressure related value and the normalized stiff-
ness is 0.621 (p < 0.0001).
Our deformation model used for the calculation of the
analytical eye stiffness ignores some important factors. The
real cornea has thickness and it contributes to the bending
stiffness and the elasticity of the cornea. The tear film
causes the tension between the contact probe and the cornea.
Moreover, when an eye ball is deformed, the tissue in the eye
ball absorbs the aqueous fluid and the internal eye pressure
itself might be changed. In addition to the image noises, these
factors seem to affect the computation of the eye stiffness
value. However, the measured values of the eye stiffness
by the contact method (60 ∼ 140[N/m]) is closer to the
analytical results than the stiffness values measured by the
non-contact method (500 ∼ 3500[N/m]) [3].
Here we discuss the difference of the stiffness value
between the contact method and the non-contact method.
The main difference of these methods is how the force
is applied to the cornea. The deformation starts, when the
external force generated a sufficient pressure on the area
ThA8.5
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Fig. 7. Correlation between the calculated contact stiffness and the
estimated eye pressure
(a) f = 0.005[N] (b) f = 0.01[N]
(c) f = 0.015[N] (d) f = 0.025[N]
Fig. 8. Contact area between the probe and the cornea whose estimated
eye pressure is 14[mmHg]
of deformation. In contact tonometry, the force is directly
applied and the threshold pressure is created in a certain
area. In non-contact tonometry, the total force of the air
jet is dispersed over the cornea and it generates a pressure
distribution on a large area. Thus only a fraction of the
applied force is causing a deformation and, as a consequence,
the eye stiffness is overestimated. This is one of reasons
possible for the difference of the stiffness value.
In addition, note that the contact and the non-contact
method have different definitions for the eye stiffness. In
the non-contact method, the stiffness is defined based on
the force and the displacement at a prescribed time because
the applied force dynamically changes depending on the
time. In the contact method, the stiffness is defined based












Estimated eye prssure is
18[mmHg]
14[mmHg]
Fig. 9. Relaionship between the applied force and the contact area for two
subjects.

















Fig. 10. Normalized stiffness by the curvature radius
on the increase of the applied force and the displacement.
Since the stiffness with the different definition has different
characteristics, a direct comparison is not possible. The
discussion of the difference in the eye stiffness depending
on the measurement method will be considered in our future
work.
A noteworthy point is that we can observe some subjects
have different stiffness with same estimated eye pressure.
The subjects with the extraordinarily low or high stiffness
might have abnormal structural eye stiffness. It leads to
the underestimation or the overestimation of the internal
eye pressure. Because the current estimation method only
evaluates the applied force and the contact area, the current
method can not distinguish the deformations shown in Fig. 11
due to the difference of the structural eye stiffness.
Fig. 12 shows the relationship between the displacement
and the contact area for three subjects whose estimated eye







Fig. 11. Expected corneal deformation with same contact area but different
displacement. Even if the true internal eye pressure is different (P1 = P2),
the current method assumes these two eyes have same internal eye pressure
because the deformed area (A) by the same applied force (f ) is same.
















Fig. 12. Relationship between the displacement and the contact area
tural eye stiffness is same for all the subjects, the relationship
between the displacement and the contact area should be
similar for subjects that have similar internal pressures. In
this case, however, the deformation of the eye with the
internal pressure of 15[mmHg] is more similar to that with
the pressure of 18[mmHg] than that with the pressure of
14[mmHg]. This suggests that the corneal deformation is
not uniform and the deformation may be affected by the
structural eye stiffness. The evaluation of the eye stiffness in
addition to the currently used information might contribute
early detection and treatment of glaucoma.
VII. CONCLUSION
The stiffness information is important for a more precise
diagnosis of glaucoma. Although there are some works that
report the stiffness information of the eye, these papers have
measured the eye stiffness by a dynamic force application.
This study is the first work that measures the stiffness of
human eyes based on the contact method in vivo.
What we have done in this paper can be summarized as
follows:
• The analytical eye stiffness was formulated based on a
simple spherical eye model.
• The deformation measurement system of human eyes
composed of a contact-type tonometer and a high reso-
lution camera was developed.
• A linear correlation between the applied force, the
displacement, and the contact area was observed.
• The experimental values nicely matched the analytical
values.
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